
PRESS RELEASE – NEW PRODUCT 

1964-1972 GM A-Body Front Upper and Lower A-Arm Kit 

Increase handling and make your classic A-Body feel like a modern day muscle car  with a set of geometry 
corrected A-Arms from UMI Performance. UMI Performance A-Arm kit is shipped fully assembled and ready 
for installation. The lower A-Arms feature greaseable polyurethane bushings for ride comfort and spring isolators 
while the upper A-Arms are assembled with low deflection UMI designed delrin bushings and chromoly billet cross 
shafts.  Delrin bushings and cross shafts are designed and machined exclusively by UMI Performance. The high 
wear resistance delrin bushings feature machined grease passages on the inside and outside diameter to allow 
proper grease flow for a quiet low friction operation. The supplied cross shafts are machined from chromoly steel 
to tight tolerances for a low friction pivot inside the delrin bushing. Both upper and lower A-Arms feature premium 
USA ball joints installed and polyurethane bump stops to limit suspension travel. UMI A-Arms are fabricated from 
drawn over mandrel tubing with CNC machined tube ends for a precision and accurate fit. They are assembled on a 
jig to maintain accuracy for a perfect fit every time. All critical areas are TIG welded for superior strength and a 
clean look. Lower A-Arms also feature improved ball joint angle for lowered vehicles and additional tire clearance 
while the upper A-Arms offer a relocated ball joint mount for additional caster and camber gain. UMI’s extensive 
testing on the street, drag strip and skid pad ensures a quality product able to with stand all types of conditions. 
The ultra tough red or black powder coat finish guarantees your performance parts stay beautiful on your street 
car, drag car or pro touring machine. A-Arm kit will work with factory springs, lowering springs and coil over kits 
such as the popular QA1 coil over set up. For the best handling and tire life from the UMI designed A-Arms included 
with each kit are recommended alignment specs along with detailed installation instructions. 

https://www.carid.com/umi-performance/
https://www.carid.com/suspension-systems.html



